The Crucible
Supplementary Materials
Quiz 1 - Act I

Name: ________________________
Date: _____________ Period: _____

Part 1 Multiple Choice - Directions:  Place the correct letter on the line provided.  (2 points)
______  1. All of Act II takes place in:
A. Salem Village
B. The home of the Proctors
C. Reverend Parris’s home
______  2. John Proctor has spent the day:
A. Visiting Abigail in Salem
B. Taking care of his sick wife
C. Planting crops on his farm
______  3. Elizabeth was worried about John’s returning
so late to the house because she:
A. Thought he had spent the day in Salem
B. Did not want him to work such long hours
C. Thought he might have been attacked by
     Indians
______  4. Elizabeth told John that Mary Warren had:
A. Gone to Salem
B. Been serving as an official of the court
C. Refused to work for them any longer
D. Both A and B

______  8. In order to save her life when accused of
       being a witch, Sarah Good confessed to
       all of the following except:
A.   Making an agreement with the
Devil
B.   Causing George Jacob’s cows to
die
C.   Signing her name in blood in the
Devil’s blank book
______  9. Evidence brought against Sarah Good
       included all of the following except:
A.   Not being able to recite the
Lord’s Prayer
B.   Causing Mary Warren to have
severe stomach pains
C.   Not knowing the Ten
Commandments
______  10. The startling discovery made about
         Sarah Good is that she:
A.   Can speak in tongues
B.   Is personally acquainted with the
Devil
C.   Is past sixty and pregnant

______  5. Elizabeth told John that he should go to:
A. Talk with Abigail
B. Tell Ezekiel Cheever that Abigail had
     committed fraud
______  11. Although Elizabeth’s name is
C. Beg the court to release the people charged
        mentioned in court, the court dismissed
     with witchcraft
        it because:
A. She is known as a saintly
______  6. John is reluctant to reveal what Abigail has told
woman
       him for all of the following reasons except he:
B.   Mary Warren spoke up for her
A. Is afraid the court will believe Abigail and
and affirmed her innocence
     not him
C.   No definite proof existed at the
B. Still has strong feelings for her
time to cause Elizabeth to be
C. Spoke to her alone and cannot prove what
accused
     he says is true
______  12. Elizabeth insists that John speak to
______  7. The tension and distrust which exists between
         Abigail because:
       John and Elizabeth occurred because:
A.   She will listen to him
A. He confessed to adultery with Abigail
B.   Abigail believes that John no
B. She suspected him of committing adultery
longer loves her
     with Abigail
C.   He must convince her that he has
C. Abigail told Elizabeth that she intended to
no intentions of leaving
     marry John
Elizabeth for her

______  13. Reverend Hale questions John Proctor about ______  18. Abigail accused Elizabeth of all of the
         all of the following except:
         following except:
A. His reasons for not attending church
A.   Trying to strangle her
B. His love of God
B.   Sending Elizabeth’s spirit out
C. His belief in witchcraft
against her
D. His ability to recite the Ten Commandments
C.   Sticking a needle in her stomach
Through the poppet
______  14. When asked about witchcraft, Elizabeth:
______  19. Proof offered against Elizabeth
A. Doubts its existence
         includes all of the following except:
B. States she does not believe a good woman
A.   Mary Warren’s testimony
     Can be bound to the Devil
B.   A doll with a needle stuck in its
C. Accuses Abigail of witchcraft
stomach
C.   Elizabeth’s statement that
______  15. Rebecca Nurse has been accused of:
Abigail must be ripped out of
A. Reading books
the world
B. Killing a neighbor’s pigs
C. Murdering Ann Putnam’s babies
______  20. At the end of Act II, all of the
         following people have been arrested
______  16. Hale does not discount Rebecca’s being
         for witchcraft except:
         accused of witchcraft because:
A.   Elizabeth Proctor
A. He thinks she may be guilty
B.   Martha Corey
B. Too much proof has been offered to
C.   Rebecca Nurse
     ignore it
D.   Ann Putnam
C. Even the Devil was still beautiful in God’s
     eyes until an hour before he rebelled
     and was thrown out of Heaven
______ 17. Martha Corey has been accused of witchcraft
        because of all of the following except:
A. Her husband said he could not pray after
     She read.
B. Children in her care died suddenly
C. John Walcott’s pigs are cursed and die
Part 2 Fill-in-the-blank - Directions: Supply the names or words that best complete the following
statements.  Write the answer on the blank line.  You MUST answer ten (10) questions.  You may answer
more for extra credit.  (1 point)
1. “It’s winter in here yet.  On Sunday, let you come with me and we’ll walk the farm together.”  This was
spoken by __________________ to __________________.
2. “It is a mouse no more.  I forbid her to go and she says to me ‘I am an official of the court.’”  This was
spoken by __________________ to __________________.
3. “You forget nothin’ and you forgive nothin’.  Learn charity woman…your justice would freeze beer.”
This was spoken by __________________ to __________________.
4. “When she come into the court I say to myself, I must not accuse this woman, for she sleep in ditches,
and so very old and poor…” was spoken by __________________ about __________________.
5. “She wants me dead, you know it…she thinks to kill me and then take my place…” was spoken by
__________________ about __________________.

6. “I will curse her hotter than the oldest cinder in Hell...The promise that a stallion gives a mare I have
that girl…” was spoken by __________________ about __________________.
7. “This is a strange time.  No man may linger doubt the powers of the dark are gathered in monstrous
attack upon this village, there is too much evidence for us to deny it…” was spoken by
__________________.
8. “…for twenty weeks he preach nothin’ but golden candlesticks until he had them.  I think, sometimes,
the man dreams cathedrals, not clapboard meetin’ houses…” was spoken by __________________
about __________________.
9. “God forbid such a one be charged” and “…if she be tainted, then nothing’s left to stop the whole green
earth from burning…” was spoken by __________________ about __________________.
10. “I think I must go with them…there is bread enough for morning.  When the children awake speak
nothing of witchcraft…was spoken by __________________.
11. “You are a coward.  Though you be ordained in God’s own tears, you are a coward now!”  This was
spoken by __________________ to __________________.
12. “Were there murder done, perhaps, and never brought to light?  Abomination?  Some secret blasphemy
that stinks to Heaven?  Think on cause and let you help me to discover it.”  This was spoken by
__________________.
13. “…you will tell the court what you know…I will bring your guts into your mouth but that goodness will
not die for me” was spoken by __________________ to__________________.
Part 3 Essay  (50 points)
“I’ll tell you what’s walking Salem - vengeance is walking Salem.  We are what we always were in Salem, but
now the crazy little children are jangling the keys of the kingdom, and common vengeance writes the law!”
(Miller 81).
In a well-organized essay, explain what John Proctor means by this quote and discuss how it applies to
any three people accused of witchcraft in The Crucible.  In order to receive full credit, you must cite textual
evidence to support your thesis and how this quote from John Proctor applies to three people accused of
witchcraft in Act II.  Remember to include the name of the accused, the name of the accuser, and any motive
behind the accusation.
Suggestions for organizing:
I.
Introduction - explain the quote, discuss which characters you will be discussing in the body of
your essay (roap map sentence)
II.
How the quote applies to a character accused of witchcraft
III.
How the quote applies to a character accused of witchcraft
IV.
How the quote applies to a character accused of witchcraft
V.
Conclusion

